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IN the CA ( controllcd·atmosphere) Mcintosh apple stor· 
age it is de.~irahle to ootain an ai:mo~phere of 3 percent 
oxygen and 5 per("ent carhon dro1<ide as rapidly a~ pm· 

.~ible after storing the fruit. In such rooms a level of 3 
percent oxygen is obtained by allowing the respiring fruit 
to utili7.e ann ther(:by reduce the oxy,gen level in the room. 
Any neiay in acquiring the 3 percent oxy.e;en level will tend 
to shorten the potential storage life of the fruit. Since no 
sealed CA storage room is lOO percerit gastight, any move
ment of air through small leaks may be eJC;pected to inHu;o.nc<" 
the rate at which the oxygen level is reduced. TI1e move
ment of air through small leaks in sud1 storage rooms, the 
effect of this leakage in terms of atldeJ oxygen, and a 
methoJ of (educing the influx of oxygen are disc\l!ised below. 

During the 19.52 appk storage season, observations made 
on ·a 3300-bu·capacity CA. room indicated ·that a pteSSUr~" 
fluctJJarion occurred. It wa.s -thol·lght that the temperature 
qding of the room could cause the sp~cific vuh.um: of the 
atmosphere in the room to change and thereby create nega
tive and positive pressures during the cooling off and warm
ing portions of the temperature cyrle. Since the structure is 
rigid but not hermetic, the room would "breathe" with ea~h 
temperature cycle. It was concluded that, if tl1e atmospher<" 
riid expa.nn and contract, an appropriate contraction and ex
pansion chamber might be: used to reduce the amount of 
breathing and thereby increase the tate at which the oxygen 
level dropped after dosing the room. A project W:IS ~Et up 
to study the problem during the 19.'53 ~toragc season. 
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Fig. 1 Apparatu~ for measurin,q rare of leakage; ( 1) mkrnman- · 
umeter, (2) flow meter, ~nd (3) air ~omprcssm 

Experimental 
The study reported in this p;tpet was made at the farm 

storage of a Massachu:;etts apple grower who had two.~imilar 
CA storag<" rooms. TI1ese rooms were built in 1952 accord
ing to the general specifications given by Smock (3) *~ The 
rooms wen: lined with alwninum sheeting and equipped 
with a sh<"et metal door in aJJition to a standard refrigerator 
door. The aluminum sheets were overlapped, and all joints 
caulk~d. The refrigeration system used F-12 as the refrige· 
rant One refrigeratiou ~ystcm served both rooms; the 
temperature in each· room was controlled by a remote bulb 
thermostat that operated the liqurd line solenoid valve to 
that rciom. Each room was equipped with a scrubber con· 
stmcted according to plans outlined by Smock and Van 
Doren (5). 

The first phase of the project was measuring the rate of 
l<"akage of the: rooms. A method was devi~ed u~rng a ~mall 
;air compressor for supplying air under pressure, a rotameter 
for measuring air flow, a valve for regulating air flow, and a 
rnicromanom~.:ter for mea~nring the difference between room 
and atmospheric pressure. This apparal:ll.'l is illustrated .in 
Fig. 1. TI1e rotameter was calibrated for air flows of 25 to 
200 cfh. The ftrst step in the testing procedure Wa.s to seal 
the room and allow it to equilibrate in tEmperature with the 
surronndlngs. Air was then metered into the room at the 
rate of 25 cfh until the differential pressure reached .t con
stant value. At this point the air was leaking out nf the 
room at the same rate it was being added; therefore, the 
manometer reading was the differential pressure causjng 25 
cfh of leakage. The rate of flow w~s then increased to the 
next high~r value, and the entire procedure repeated. The 
result is a graph relating pressm·e differential witl1 rate of 

*Numher' in p~renthe~es r.""f~r to the HPJl"llded bibliogmphy. 
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Fig. 2 L~ak_age rat<> graph 
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Fig. 3 Jlxpru"l5ion ha,q connected to .room 

leakage; in Fig. 2 the leakage rate graph for the: two rooms 
under 5htdy is iHustrated. The maximum _pres~ute put on 
the room wa.~ relativdy low because it was felt that high 
pressure would serve 110 useful pmpose in this test and 
might cause more leaks in the room. 

Sine~ pre~~ure differentials were Lo be studir"d, two re
cording differential manometers were obtained, and one was 
connected to each room. A temperature-sensing ,·lement was 
located in each room and connected to a multiple-point 
recorder so that a continuous record of temperature in the 
room would be available. The empty rooms wen;: refrige
tated at this time and .~everal tests made to detennioe the 
pre5sure fluctuatiom. Empty room tests showed definite pres· 
~urc fluctuations accompanying temperature change~. 

A hag 12 by 16ft (tlat ~ize) madt: of vinylite plastic 
sheeting was attached to room No. 2 as shown in Fig. 3 a.~ a 
means of rt;;ducing pressure differentials. Initially the bag 
was connected to the room with 1% I.D. hose and 11,4 Am. 
Std. pipe. In March, 19'54, some 2% J.D. flexible metal 
ho$e was obtained; this was used to connect the bag to the 
room for a 3-day test pl"riod. 

The htg Wa$ hung from tht: ceiling as illustmted in 
Fig. 3. The bottom of the bag was supported by straps about 
6 ft below the ceiling in an effort to reduce the pressure · 
required to move and hold air in the bag. It was found that 
supporting the bottom of the bag was not enough; so a few 
weeks after installa tion one side of the bag was tid back to 
maintain more air in the bag at equilibrium pressure. Room 
No. 1 was not equipped with a bag and therefore would 

serve as a control in the evaluation of the bn:atherbag. 
The rooms were filled tu capacity with apples during the 

latter part uf S~:ptember. The recording thermometers and 
numometers were operated the entire length of the storage 
season giving 11. complete pres~urt: and temperatute record 
for both rooms. In addition the operator of the 5torage 
me&sured the oxygen and carbon choxide levels twice daily. 

Results and Di~cussion 

The breather bag appc:~trs to have had a marked effect in 
reduciug the oxygen level ia the rooms under study, as 
ill•lstrated in Pigs. 1 and ;">. The oxyg(;n levels plotted on the 
graph in Fig~. 4 and ) arc an avetage of Lhe two daily read
ings. The uxyg(:;n level in tl1e No. 2 room (initially con· 
uected to the breather bag) was reduced to 2.7 pcm:nt in 23 
days. The No. 1 room (initially without the bag) had an 
oxygen !evcl bc:twccn 7 and 8 pe.t:cent, 22 days after seaJing; 
about 6 percent, 40 days after sealing. A breather bag was 
connected to the No. 2 room on October 31, 42 days after 
the room wa.s .~ealed. Eight days after the bag was con
nected to the No. 1 wom t11e oxygen level was reduced to 
2.2 perce1lt. A serious F-12 l.ellk developed in room No, 2 
and required that the door be rc:tnoved <Uld Lhe leak repaired. 
Although the door was off for only an hour, the oxygen 
level the IoJlowing day (January 5, 1954) was 15.4 percent. 
The oxygen level was reduced to 3.1 percent in 22 days as 
illustrated in Fig. 5; during this petiod the room was con· 
nc~cted to the bag. 

The pressu.ce variations of room No. 2 arc illu.>trated on 
the recorder charts shown in Figs. 6, 7, and B. It ls obvious 
when the pressure di!Ierentials of figs. 7 and R are com
pared that the l% -in I.D. hose and pipe arc tuu small. 

When the rooms were connected to the breather bag, it 
was difficult to keep the ox-ygen lcvd up to be:tween 2 and 3 
percent. It was found that, if the bag was disconnected or 
shut off, the rooms would maint.1in an almost comtant oxy
gen level witlwut adding any ventilating air. Ou severnJ 
occasions the CA oxygen contc:nt went above the desirerl 
level; at these time~ the bag was connected to the room and 
the oxygen level was brought down in a few days. 

On~ of our bceather bags was used by Smock a.nd Bran
ton (4) foe a few weeh during Dcu::mber, 1')53, and 
Janu.-tty, 1954. Their results indicated that.the bag helped 
to reduce the oxygen level of the room. The bag plus 
nitrogen gas had more effect tban the bag alonr.;. 
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Fig. 4 (Left) OxygeLJ level rn .~torage room No. 1 during ~tur11ge sensCin • r:i~. 5 (Right) Oxygen level in 'torage room No. 2 during 
~torag~ season 



An analysis w:<s made of the variables affecting the oxy
_gcn level of the CA .~torage in an attempt to rationalize the 
results obtained. The quantity of a{r Jra.w~\ into the storage 
during each temperature cycle was obtained by using the 
differential pre~sure data illustrated in Fig.~. 6, 7, and A to 
lind the rate of h:akage from Fig. 2. A curve of leakage 
rate as a function of time was then plotted, and the llJ:ea 

under the curve, leakage per cycle in cubic feet, was ob
tained by measuring the area under the curve with a plani
meter and multiplying by the unit area factor. The average 
of a mUTiber of these analyses gave the leakage through 
cracks per temperature cycle as 4.27 cu ft without the 
breather bag, 1. 72 m ft when the bag was connected with 
the 1 %-in hose and 0.65 cu ft when the 2%-inhose was used. 

The 11-verage temperature cycle of the storage room under 
~tudy Wa.'l about 0.5 F. The volume change calculated by the 
general gas law PV /T -P'V'/T' for a room conlaining 4330 
cu ft of atmosphere, for a 0.5 F temperature chan~e assum
ing the pressure is constant is 4.4 cu H. Using the same e<Jna.
tion and temperature condition, the pre~surc change for a 
1·igid hermetic room would be OA in of water. The behaviot 
of the room therefore can be explained by physical laws. 

The flexible breather bag, theoretically as p:ut of the 
room, permit~ the volume of the room to change as the 
volume of the atmosphere in lht room changes with tem
perature and pressure. From a practical standpoint, we can 
only approotch this ideal situation because of the weight of 
the bag. and the pressure drop in the clements connecting 
the expansion chamber with the room. 

The. oxygen used by the fruit under CA conditions of 
3._"S perrent 02 and 5 percent C02 calculated fwm data pre
sented by Van Doren (6) is 46.5 cu ft per dn.y. The nir leak
age of room No. 2 (the product of the number of tempera
tllre cycle~, average of 70 per day, and the leakage rate per 
cycle, 4.26 cu ft) is 303.2 m ft per day when the room is not 
connected to the breather bag. Using a modification of the 
formula presentecl by Sotinsbury. and Gerhardt (2), the calcu
lated oxygen gain under the condition illmtrakd in Fig. 7 is 
52 .. ~ cufl per Jay. Wilh the bag connected under conditions 
iJlustrated in l ''ig. 8 the oxygen gain is only 2l.Ocu ft per day. 

An analysis of the refrigeration loads of the rooms und'=r 
->tudy ~howt:d that over 80 percent of the cooling load, after 
Jemoval of field· heat, was due to the motors and fans of the 
unit coolers and a carbon .g.ir purilier. The unit cooler and 
air purifier fans were operated continuously. 

Kicld and West ( 1) poin t Otlt that barometric 1-~ressure 
change.~ can affect the rime required to ohtafn the desired 
atmo~phere. A study was made of cydc~ of the barometric 
pressure at Amherst, Mass., between October l, 1953, and 
Marrh 1 , 1954_ It- w;~s found th~t the ;~vet;tge m:tjot cycle 
n:quin:d six days and had a range of CJ.63in of m::rmry (8.'.i8 
in of water). TI1e effect of these barometric pressure changes 
on the storage rooms in this study .is to increase the oxygen 
level by about L"i. 7 cu ft per baromf:ter cycle, or 2.6 cu ft per 
day. It appears that the oxygen gain from barometric pres
sure changes is small compared to the oxygen gain of a room 
without a. hreather bag. · . 

In general, this study indicate~ that a breather bag wlH 
pwbably increase the rate of oxygen t·educ:tion of a CA 
storage that has off~on temperature control :tnd is 92 to 95 
percent tight according to Smock ( 3). The greatest benefit 
wiU probably be in small rooms with ULliL coolers. 

It is doubtful if the breather ba~ aids in reducing the 
oxygen gain from barometric. pressure cycles. Oxygen gain' 
due to ~crubbing out c:arbon dioxide also seems to be beyond 
control with the bJ:eHhet bag, since the volwne of CO~ 
scrubbed out must be replaced. hy air from out~lde the stor· 
age if equilibrium is to b(; maintained. The bag will lin
prove the opemtion oi a. tight room but will do little for a 
leaky room. 

Summary 
Obse.rvntlons made during a one~year study of pressure, 

temperature, and volume relation~hip.~ of a CA apple stor
age have bt'm outlim:d. A method of lesling·a CA 5tomge 
for rate of leakage has been described and test data pre
sented. Results from the use of a breather ba.g to increase 
the rate of oxygen reduction have been discu.>5ed. 
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Fig.{, (L~ff) Chart showing pressure flu<tuations of ~toragc room without bag • Fig. 7 (Cunlcr) Choat 5howrng prf.,~ure f!ucturttinn~ nf 
stora_gc room conncded to breather bag with 1%·in ~lemt"nl"S • llig. 8 (Ri,~l!t) Chart showing pressure fluctuations of storage room 

connected tn hr~ather bag with 2%-in elements (Pressures in }l!gs. G, 7 and 8 are in incheJ of wnler)' 


